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Abstract
Changes in natural ecosystems for the use and management of soil can have negative consequences, favoring the
appearance of areas susceptible to physical degradation. This work aimed to evaluate changes on the soil
properties in Archaeological Dark Earth environments preserved under pigeon pea cultivation and pasture, using
multivariate geostatistics technique. Sampling meshes were delimited with regular spacings with 88 sample
points per mesh and then georeferenced. Soil samples and volumetric rings were collected in the layers 0.0-0.05
m, 0.05-0.10 m and 0.10-0.20 m, for the determinations of the physical attributes and soil organic carbon. The
main components main components 1 (MC1) and main components 2 (MC2) were characterized by attributes
related to the stability of the aggregates (geometric average diameter (GAD), weighted average diameter (WAD)
and aggregate classes) and the related soil structure taxes, respectively, with a variability of soil attributes under
forest influenced by values above the mean for both main components. Land use under pigeon pea little
influenced the variability of the main components, presenting values of the attributes related to these components
near the mean values, while the soil under pasture promoted influence only to the attributes related to main
components 2 (MC2).
Keywords: Southern Amazon, soil physics, factorial analysis
1. Introduction
The Southern Amazon region covers an area with great diversity of geological material, thereby forming soils of
different natures, among these are the anthropic soils known as Indian Black Earth (IBE), IBE are soil units that
have dark coloration, high natural fertility and high organic carbon content (Glaser & Birk, 2012).
Agricultural practices have a direct effect on the physical quality of the soil, as well as significant interference in
the carbon content. The spatial variability of soil attributes in natural and processed environments, becomes
important for the understanding of the behavior of variations of soil attributes in relation to different
management systems (Alves, Queiroz, Alcântara, & Reis, 2014; Oliveira, Campos, Freitas, & Soares, 2015;
Soares et al., 2016).
There is consensus that the water content in the soil, bulk density, total porosity, macro and microporosity and
soil penetration resistance indicates the state in which the ground structure lies and serve as indicators of the
physical quality (Andrade, Araújo, Rosa, Gomes, & Lobato, 2009; Aratani, Freddi, Centurion, & Andrioli, 2009;
Sales, Portugal, Moreira, Kondo, & Pegoraro, 2016). Consequently, an ideal soil structure provides better
conditions for plant development, sufficient and continuous pore space for the movement of water and gases, and
low soil resistance to root penetration, so as not to disrupt its growth.
Thus, spatial variability is widely used for a better understanding of the aspects related to the physical and
chemical characteristics of the soil, besides correlating the interrelationships of these attributes with systems of
land use and management (Aquino et al., 2015; Oliveira, Campos, Freitas, & Soares, 2015). The use of
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geostatisticcal techniquess allow us to sshow patterns of spatial variiability of soill attributes andd to identify which
w
attributes have the best spatial correlations within each environm
ment and thereeby identify aareas susceptib
ble to
degradatioon or possible changes
c
attribuuted to anthroppogenic activitties.
However, a very large number
n
of vaariables involvved in all the ddynamics of tthe system soiil-plant-atmosp
phere
becomes vvery complex as
a to decision making. Thuss, an option off analysis of thhe spatial variaability for the set
s of
soil variabbles is the use of multivariaate geostatistics (Silva, Limaa, Xavier, & T
Teixeira, 20100; José et al., 2013;
2
Alves, Queeiroz, Alcântarra, & Reis, 2014).
The objective of this work
w
was to evvaluate the spatial variationns of soil attribbutes in envirronments of In
ndian
Black Earrth preserved and under cuultivation of ppigeon pea an
and pasture ussing a multivvariate geostatistics
technique in Novo Aripuuanã, AM.
2. Materiaal and Method
ds
The study was conducteed in an Argissol Eutrophic Y
Yellow Latosool in Novo Arripuanã, Amazzon, Brazil, loc
cated
along the T
Transamazon Highway (BR
R-230) (Figure 1). The climatte of the region is Tropical R
Rainy, presenting a
short dry pperiod. The avverage rainfall varies betweenn 2,250 and 2,,750 mm, withh a rainy periood between October
and June. A
Average annuaal temperaturees range from 225 to 27 °C andd the relative hhumidity is bettween 85 and 90%.
9

Fiigure 1. Locatiion of study areeas in Novo A
Aripuanã, Amazzon, Brazil
f
The study included threee types of covver under the one soil spot of Indian Blaack Earth, the first being a forest
hiaria
fragment; the second iss under the cuultivation of pigeon peas ((Cajanus cajaan); and a thirrd with Brach
(Brachiariia brizanta). A sample mesh was delimitedd in each area, with collection points georeeferenced with GPS
equipmentt for mappingg the areas. Two areas withh 88 collectioon points and one area (piggeon pea) witth 90
collection points. The mesh
m
sizes weree 2500 m2 for forest, 1700 m2 for pigeon ppea and 4800 m2 for pasture, with
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regular spacings between the soil sampling points of 6 × 6 m, 4 × 5 m and 8 × 8 m, respectively, totaling 266
samples.
Soils with preserved structure and volumetric rings were collected in the 0.0-0.20 m layer for the determination
of physical attributes and organic carbon. The samples with a preserved structure in the form of a soil clod were
dried in the shade and then manually discharged and passed through a 9.51 mm diameter sieve and retained in
the 4.76 mm sieve, for analysis of stability of aggregates. Samples that passes on the 2.00 mm sieve, were used
in the organic matter analysis and, after passed through a 250 μm sieve.
The method used for the separation and stability of the aggregates was determined according to Kemper and
Chepil (1965), with modifications in the following classes of diameter: 4.76-2.0 mm; 2.0-1.0 mm; 1.0-0.50 mm;
0.50-0.25 mm; 0.25-0.125 mm; 0.125-0.063 mm. The aggregates were placed in contact with the water on the
2.00 mm sieve and submitted to vertical shaking in Yoder apparatus (SOLOTEST, Bela Vista, São Paulo, Brazil)
for 15 min. The materials retained in each sieve class were placed in an oven at 105 °C, and then measured on a
digital scale.
The results were expressed in terms of the percentage of aggregates retained in each of the sieve classes and the
stability of the aggregates evaluated by the weighted average diameter (WAD-Equation 1) and the geometric
average diameter (GAD-Equation 2), defined by:
WAD =

∑N
i=1 ni Di

(1)

∑ ni
∑N
i=1 ni log Di
∑ ni

GAD = 10

(2)

where, ni = % of the aggregates retained in a given sieve; Di = average diameter of a given sieve; N = number of
sieve classes.
The particle size analysis was conducted by the method of the pipette, using a normal NaOH solution as
chemical dispersant and mechanical stirring apparatus at high speed for 15 min, following the methodology
proposed by Embrapa (2011). The soil density (SD), macroporosity (MaP) and microporosity (MiP), total pore
volume (TPV) and gravimetric humidity (GH) were measured according to the Embrapa (2011) methodology,
using soil samples in volumetric rings. The organic carbon (OC) was determined by the method proposed by
Yeomans and Bremner (1988).
Considering the multivariate structure contained in the data, multivariate statistical techniques were used to
establish physical attributes with discriminatory power and that could be considered potential indicators of
environmental changes and to verify similarities among the different soils studied in the attempt to group them
using the attributes evaluated.
An analysis of factors was carried out which allows to relate a set of variables to be explained in terms of a
limited number of new variables and, we chose to use the main component extraction calculated from the
correlation matrix between variables. To facilitate interpretation, we used the orthogonal rotation method called
Varimax (Manly, 2008).
The analysis of factors was complemented with the main components (MC), to obtain a smaller set of linear
combinations of the variables selected in the factor analysis to which they preserved most of the information
provided by the original variables (Silva et al., 2010). This analysis makes it possible to evaluate how the
attributes interact qualitatively at the same time, whose original values were normalized to mean equal zero and
variance equal to unity, in order to compose the variables used in the main components analysis. The criterion
adopted for choosing the number of components was to select those that presented eigenvalues above 1.00 and
were able to synthesize an accumulated variance above 70% (Manly, 2008). All multivariate statistical analyzes
were processed in the software STATISTICA, version 7.0 (Statsoft, 2004). It was identified the soil attributes
that most discriminate the environments, regarding the use and management of the soil in relation to the forest
environment, through factorial analysis that indicated significant results (KMO = 0.78 and p < 0.05, Barlett's
sphericity test) and, therefore, is adequate for the evaluated attributes.
To determine the existence of spatial dependence, semivariograms were modeled using geostatistical analysis
(Isaaks & Srivastava, 1989). Under the theory of the intrinsic hypothesis, the experimental semivariogram was
estimated using the Equation 3:
y(h) =

1
2n(h)

∑n(h)
i=1 Z xi – Z xi + h
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where, γ̂ (h): value of the half-life for a distance h; n(h): number of pairs involved in the semivariance calculation;
Z(xi): value of attribute Z in the position xi; Z(xi + h): value of attribute Z separated by a distance h from position
xi.
In the analysis of the degree of spatial dependence (DSP) of the studied variables, the classification of
Cambardella et al. (1994), where values of DSP [(C0/(C0 + C1) × 100] less than 25% are considered strong
spatial dependence, values between 25 and 75% indicate moderate spatial dependence and values greater than
75% low spatial dependence. In the elaboration of the maps of spatial distribution of the variables, the scores of
the samples referring to MC1 were used with the aid of the software Surfer 8.0 (Golden Software Inc., 1999).
3. Results and Discussion
Soil attributes were significantly related (Table 1) to each other. OC showed a negative correlation with Sd,
indicating high OC contents for low Sd values, which justifies it as an important component in soil structuring.
Similar behavior was observed in IBE environments under cocoa cultivation in a Eutrophic Yellow Argisol
(Silva et al., 2016). OC is also considered as an important element in the aggregation of soil particles, which has
been confirmed by the significant correlation with GAD and WAD aggregate classes.
Table 1. Spearman correlation coefficient (n = 798) of the soil attributes of Indian Black Earth in Novo Aripuanã,
Amazon, Brazil
Ds

MaP

MaP

-0.73*

1.00

MiP

0.01

-0.51*

1.00

TPV

-0.86*

0.77*

0.10*

GH
OC

-0.60

*

-0.47

*

*

0.47

Silt

-0.54*

Clay

0.17

0.06
0.21

*

-0.22

Sand

*
*

MiP

*

0.26*

TPV

OC

Sand

Silt

0.77

0.61*

1.00

0.29

*

0.43*

0.52*

1.00

-0.37

-0.41*

-0.40*

1.00

0.43*

0.49*

0.46*

-0.88*

-0.16

*

0.20*
*

-0.11

*

*

0.16

Clay

GAD

-0.15

-0.21

*

*

0.35

0.34

*

-0.16
0.29

*

*

-0.18

-0.27*

1.00

-0.18

*

0.23*

-0.13*

1.00

-0.35

WAD

-0.36*

0.22*

0.17*

0.36*

0.36*

0.30*

-0.17*

0.23*

-0.15*

0.99*

> 2.0

-0.37*

0.22*

0.17*

0.36*

0.36*

0.30*

-0.17*

0.23*

-0.16*

0.99*

2.0-1.0

0.35

< 1.0

0.36*

-0.21

*

-0.23*

*

-0.35

-0.37

-0.17*

-0.35

-0.35*

-0.19

> 2.0

2.0-1.0

1.00

*

GAD

*

WAD

1.00

*

-0.06
0.22

GH

*

-0.29

*

-0.29*

0.11

*

0.18*

-0.18

*

-0.24*

0.20

*

0.15*

-0.90

1.00
1.00*
*

-0.99*

1.00
*

-0.94

1.00

-1.00*

-1.00

0.91*

-0.93

Note. *Significant correlations at 5% probability. SD: soil density; MaP: macroporosity; MiP: microporosity;
TPV: total pore volume; GH: gravimetric humidity; RP: soil resistance to penetration; OC: organic carbon; CS:
carbon stock; GAD: geometric average diameter; WAD: weighted average diameter.
In the main component analysis (MCA), the number of factors to be extracted was established to explain above
70% of the total data variance (Table 2 and Figure 2), which showed covariance matrix eigenvalues greater than
one (1) (Manly, 2008), with 4.71 at MC1 and 3.80 at MC2. From the percentage of the explained variance, it was
observed that MC1 is responsible for 42.79% of the total variance, whereas MC2 is responsible for 34.54%,
which should explain the variability of the original data (Andrade, Araújo, Rosa, Gomes, & Lobato, 2007).
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Figure 22. Factorial plaan of soil attribbutes collected at a depth of 00.00-0.20 m inn areas of Archhaeological Bla
ack
Earth undeer different usees in the regionn of Novo Arippuanã, Amazoon. Values stanndardized so thhat the mean is zero
and thhe distances between the scorres are measurred by the standdard deviationn.
F
FN: forest; FJ: ppigeon pea; EN
N: pasture
ctural
Both the first and the second factorr (Table 2) prresent a high percentage oof explanationn for the struc
n the
characterisstics, aggregatte stability, oorganic carbonn and soil texture. Thus, the discriminnation between
environmeents refers to these charactteristics, with MC1 represeenting the stabbility characteeristics of the
e soil
aggregatess (GAD, WAD
D and classes oof aggregates > 2.00 mm, 2.000-1.00 mm annd < 1 mm, whhile MC2 is the
e soil
structure, ttexture and soiil organic carbbon characterisstics (SD, TPV
V, GH, OC, sannd and silt conttent).
Table 2. Correlation beetween each main componnent and analyyzed variables and factoriaal analysis off soil
attributes ccollected at a depth
d
of 0.00-00.20 m, with rootational factoors (Varimax) ((Factor 1 and 22) corresponding in
areas of Inndian Black Eaarth in Novo A
Aripuanã, Amazzon
Atribbutos

Coommon Variancee

SD
TPV
V
GH
OC
Sandd
Silt
GAD
D
WAD
D
> 2.000 mm
2.000-1.00 mm
< 1.000 mm

0.779
0.775
0.661
0.444
0.888
0.888
0.991
1.000
1.000
0.777
0.999
Vaariance explainedd (%)

MC1
-0.15
0.09
0.25
0.19
0.08
0.03
0.95*
0.99*
0.99*
-0.88*
-0.97*
42.79

Factor
MC2
-0.86*
0.80*
0.74*
0.67*
-0.82*
0.85*
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.06
-0.11
34.54

Note. SD: soil density; MaP: macropporosity; MiP: microporositty; TPV: totall pore volumee; GH: gravim
metric
humidity; RP: soil resisstance to penetration; OC: oorganic carbonn; CS: carbon stock; GAD: geometric ave
erage
diameter; WAD: weightted average diiameter; > 2.000 mm (%): class of aggreggates bigger thhen than 2.00 mm;
2.00-1.00 mm: class of aggregates bettween 2.00 annd 1.00 mm; < 1.00 mm (%)): class of agggregates less th
han 1
mm. *Attrributes with higgh factor loadss.
In Figure 2 is shown the factorial plane of the distribution oof scores in different areaas studied and
d the
arrangemeent of factor loadings of soil attributes colleected at a deptth of 0.0 to 0.220 m, formed bby main compo
onent
1 (MC1) aand main com
mponent 2 (MC
C2). For a geoometric interprretation, the w
weights assigneed to each varriable
correspondd to the projecctions to each oof the coordinaate axes repressented by the m
main componeents (Manly, 2008).
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It is observed a greater densification of forest scores in the first and second quadrants of Figure 2, which
discriminates the area under forest. Thus, soil samples collected in the forest promoted values to the attributes
TPV, GH, OC and silt content above average and positively correlated with MC2. As the attributes and the sand
content values below average and correlated negatively with MC2. On the other hand, soil samples collected
under the area of pigeon pea are more distributed between the second and third quadrants, with attributes of
aggregate classes 2.00-1.00 mm and < 1.00 mm above the average in comparison to the other environments and
negatively correlated with MC1, and GAD, WAD, and aggregate classes > 2.00 mm, below the average and
positively correlated with MC1.
Soil samples collected under the pasture area obtained an inverse behavior to those of the pigeon pea, the values
being more distributed between the first and fourth quadrant, with attributes GAD, WAD and classes of
aggregates > 2.00 mm promoting values above mean in comparison to other environments and positively
correlated with MC1, while the attributes classes of aggregates 2.00-1.00 mm and < 1.00 mm had values below
the mean and negatively correlated to MC1. Nevertheless, despite the intensive management, in general the IBE
present characteristics very close to the natural one (Forest), what justifies the high resistance of these to the
alterations or losses of physical quality of the soil.
Thus, the discrimination between the management environments is summarized on the structural characteristics
of the soil, mainly to the attributes more strongly related to the porous system of the soil. In the area of pigeon
pea, there was loss of structural characteristics, with behavioral changes both to the soil porous system and to the
stability of aggregates, compared to the forest environment. On the other hand, pasture area, it was observed
improvement in stability of soil aggregates, which in this case may be associated with a higher level of
compaction and resistance to rupture (Soares et al., 2016), and confirmed the higher values of Sd and RP
compared to the soil under forest.
A very large number of variables that involve all the dynamics of the soil-plant-atmosphere system, allied to
temporal and spatial variations in the field, become very complex in decision making. One option of analysis of
spatial variability for the set of soil variables is the use of multivariate geostatistics. In this way, the ease of
interpreting maps from the analysis is due to the reduction of the number of variables from the main components
(Silva, Lima, Xavier, & Teixeira, 2010; Alves, Queiroz, Alcântara, & Reis, 2014). The scores derived from
principal component analysis were used in geostatistics.
Figure 3 shows the experimental variogram and the classical models for adjustment of the scoring factors related
to the stability of soil aggregates (MC1) and the structural characteristics of the soil texture and soil organic
carbon (MC2). The parameters and cross-validation results for these models are presented in Table 3.
For the classical models proposed in the adjustment of the experimental semivariogram of the main components
(Table 3), the determination coefficients were relatively high, plus low residual error, besides promoting
coefficients of cross validation regressions above 98%.
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Figure 3. P
Parameters andd models of seemivariograms of the main coomponents of the soil attribuutes in areas off IBE
in the regioon of Novo Arripuanã, Amazzon. FN: naturaal forest; FJ: ppigeon pea; PT
T: pasture; MC1: main compo
onent
related too the stability of
o aggregates; M
MC2: main coomponent relatted to the strucctural characterristics, soil tex
xture
and organiic carbon of the soil
Results of the parameters off the adjusted semivariogram
m models of tthe main compponents of the
e soil
Table 3. R
attributes iin IBE in the region
r
of Novoo Aripuanã, Am
mazon
Area
FN
FJ
PT

Scores
MC1
MC2
MC1
MC2
MC1
MC2

Model
Esf
Esf
PNE
Exp
PNE
Esf

C0
0.48
0.23
0.45
0.39

C0 + C1
1.11
1.18
0.90
1.14

DSD (%))
43.20
19.50
50.0
34.2

a (m)
47.80
46.30
16.80
70.90

SQR
7.0 E-03
1.57 E-02
6.86 E-02
2.87 E-02

R2
0.98
0.98
0.67
0.96

r
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.99

Note. C0: nugget effectt; C0 + C1: lannding; DSD: degree of spaatial dependennce; a: reach; SQR: residue; R2:
coefficientt of determinaation; r: cross--validation reggression coeffi
ficient; Esf: sppherical modell; Exp: expone
ential
model; PN
NE: pure nuggeet effect.
There wass a change off behavior of tthe spatial varriability patterrns of the maiin componentss for the evalu
uated
environmeents. The degrree of spatial ddependence, aaccording to thhe classificatioon of Cambardella et al. (1994),
was strongg for the MC2 of the area unnder forest andd moderate to the other com
mponents of thee areas under study
s
(Table 3). The spatial coorrelation range was lower foor the MC2 off the pigeon pea area and higgher for the MC
C2 of
the pasturee area.
These resuults indicate thhat the attributtes related to thhe soil structuure were influeenced by the tyype of cover, when
w
evaluated in relation to the forest areaa which, in tuurn, corroborattes with the inncrease of the spatial depend
dence
under the ppasture, since the clustering of particles beecomes more ffavorable due to the type of root system of this
crop. In aaddition, higher the correlaation ranges oof the adjusted semivariogrram, the betteer the accurac
cy of
interpolation estimation results by orddinary kriging, making the annalysis even m
more robust (Silva, Lima, Xa
avier,
& Teixeiraa, 2010; Alves, Queiroz, Alccântara, & Reiss, 2014).
However, the forest environment had spatial correlaation dependennce above 40 m
m. The type off coverage may
y also
have been a determiningg factor for beehavioral changges in relationn to the variability of attribuutes related to MC1
(aggregatee stability).
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The main components related
r
to the sstability of thee aggregates (M
MC1) for the environments of pigeon pea
a and
pasture diid not presennt spatial depeendence for tthe sampling distances (Table 3), prevventing the usse of
geostatisticcal models (Joosé et al., 20133). As a conseqquence, the intterpolation meethod of the innverse of the sq
quare
of the disttance was useed to semivariiograms that ddid not presennt spatial depeendence. On tthe other hand
d, the
models annd parameters of semivarioggrams that presented spatiaal dependence were interpolated by mean
ns of
ordinary kkriging. Both methods
m
were uused in the mappping of attribbutes related too the main com
mponents.
The maps of spatial vaariability patterrns show a diistribution of soil characterristics related to MC1 and MC2
(Figure 4). Here the valuues were standdardized in succh a way that the mean becaame zero. Thuus, under the fo
orest,
there is predominance of above-averagge values for bboth MC1 andd MC2. Thus, tthe darkest areea of the MC1 map
reflects reggions of the area
a
with the ggreatest value of GAD, WA
AD and aggreggate class > 2..00 mm, and lower
value for aaggregate classses 2.00-1.00 mm and < 1.00 mm, since these attributtes present a nnegative correlation
with MC1. In addition, the
t darker areaa of the MC2 m
map reflects hhigher GH, TPC
C, OC and siltt content and lower
Sd and sannd content, corrroborating thee results presennted in the prevvious section.

Figure 44. Spatial distriibution of the m
main componeents related to the stability off the aggregatees (MC1) and the
t
structural characteristicss, texture and soil organic caarbon (MC2) inn environmentts of Archaeoloogical Black Earth
E
in the region of N
Novo Aripuannã, Amazon
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Both soil under cover of pigeon pea and pasture presented predominantly close to average values for both main
components, except for MC2 under pasture, which promoted attributes related to this component above average
values. Thus, the cultivation of the pigeon pea influenced little under the variability of soil attributes related to
MC2, as well as pasture for MC1, but that the use of the soil under pasture promoted influence to the attributes
related to MC2 (soil structural characteristics, texture and soil organic carbon), which resulted in improvement in
these characteristics with respect to physical quality scores for these are ground.
4. Conclusion
The variability of soil attributes under forest presented above-average values for main component 1 (MC1) and
main component 2 (MC2). Land use under pigeon pea had little influence on the variability of the main
components, presenting values of the attributes related to these components near the mean values, while the
pasture promoted influence only the attributes related to main component 2 (MC2).
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